
Cookie Policy 

 

1. Introduction  

This Policy explains how Triangleview Investments Ltd (herein after the “Company”) uses cookies 

and similar technologies whenever you use the Company’s websites, apps, products, advertising 

services or other technologies. Under applicable Laws & Regulations the Company shall protect 

users’ personal information collected when any of our services is used. The Cookie policy shall be 

read in conjunction with the Privacy Policy to obtain a complete information on how the Company 

protects your personal data.  
 

2. Definition of Cookies.  

Cookies are a small piece of information sent to you by a website you visit. Cookies assigned a 

unique identifier that is stored on your device and is used to help the site remember information 

each time of your visit, such us, the pages you have browsed, registration information and user 

preferences. Cookie’s primary goal is to improve user experience. 

 

3. Types of cookies  

Necessary cookies Preference cookies Statistics cookies Marketing cookies 

These cookies are 
essential for you to 
browse the website 
and use its features. 

Preference cookies 
allow a website to 
remember past 
choices e.g., 
language 
preferences. These 
cookies are also 
called “functionality 
cookies”. 

Statistics cookies 
collect information 
about the users’ 
visited pages and/or 
links used. Their 
purpose is to improve 
website functions. 
These cookies are 
also known as 
“performance 
cookies”. 

Marketing cookies 
track online activity 
which helps the 
company or third-
party advertisers 
deliver more relevant 
advertising to the 
users of the website. 

 

4. What cookies does www.3anglefx.com use? 
This website uses several cookies, which fall under the categories listed in Section 3 above. Please find 

under the table below all the cookies used, their provider, their purpose and how long those cookies are 

stored on your device.  

 

Cookie Provider Purpose Category Storage 
Duration 

PHPSESSID PHP Provides 
functions 
across pages 

Preference When session 
ends 

_fbp Facebook Stores and 
track visits 

Marketing Three months  

https://3anglefx.com/privacy-policy/
http://www.3anglefx.com/


across 
websites. 

_ga Google 
Analytics 

Stores and 
counts 
pageviews 

Statistics Two years  

_ga_M22QXGL3RN Google 
Analytics 

  Two years 

_gat_gtag_UA_215771096_1 Google 
Analytics 

Stores and 
track 
conversations 

Marketing  One minute 

_gid Google 
Analytics 

Stores and 
counts 
pageviews 

Statistics Two days 

ip2location_redirection_first_visit Wordpress Stores 
language 
Preferences 

Preference One day 

fr Facebook Provides ad 
delivery or 
retargeting 

Marketing Three months 

__lc_cid Live Chat Functionality 
of the Live 
Chat 

Preference Two years 

__lc_cst Live Chat Functionality 
of the Live 
Chat 

Preference Two years 

nette-samesite client.3anglefx   When session 
ends 

SID Google Ads 
Optimization 

Provides ad 
delivery or 
retargeting and 
prevents fraud. 

Marketing One year 

 

5. How do I remove cookies? 

The procedure differs depending on the browser used. Click here to find out more 

6. How do I manage cookies stored?  

You can manage cookies stored by checking the checking your privacy and cookie settings on your 

browser. Click here to find out more.  

7. How do I block cookies? 

You can block cookies from being stored, however some functions on the website might not work  

Properly or not work at all. Click here to find out more. 
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